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industry in commercial quantities in a
timely manner under the CBTPA.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Lori
E. Mennitt, International Trade
Specialist, Office of Textiles and
Apparel, U.S. Department of Commerce,
(202) 482–3400.
SUMMARY: On March 26, 2001 the
Chairman of CITA received a petition on
behalf of Val D’or, Inc. and Malden
Mills alleging that 100 percent polyester
yarn of 150 denier/140 filament textured
polyester containing one end of 75/70
cationic dyeable polyester intermingled
with one end of 75/70 disperse dyeable
polyester, for use in knit fabric,
classified in subheading 5402.33.60 of
the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
United States (HTSUS), cannot be
supplied by the domestic industry in
commercial quantities in a timely
manner. It requests that the President
proclaim that apparel articles of U.S.
formed fabrics of such yarns be eligible
for preferential treatment under the
CBTPA. CITA hereby solicits public
comments on this request, in particular
with regard to whether 100 percent
polyester yarn of 150 denier/140
filament textured polyester containing
one end of 75/70 cationic dyeable
polyester intermingled with one end of
75/70 disperse dyeable polyester can be
supplied by the domestic industry in
commercial quantities in a timely
manner. Comments must be submitted
by April 17, 2001 to the Chairman,
Committee for the Implementation of
Textile Agreements, Room 3001, United
States Department of Commerce, 14th
and Constitution, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20230.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Authority: Section 213(b)(2)(A)(v)(II) of the
Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act, as
added by Section 211(a) of the CBTPA;
Section 6 of Executive Order No. 13191 of
January 17, 2001.
BACKGROUND: The CBTPA provides for
quota- and duty-free treatment for
qualifying textile and apparel products.
Such treatment is generally limited to
products manufactured from yarns or
fabrics formed in the United States or a
beneficiary country. The CBTPA also
provides for quota- and duty-free
treatment for apparel articles that are
both cut (or knit-to-shape) and sewn or
otherwise assembled in one or more
CBTPA beneficiary countries from fabric
or yarn that is not formed in the United
States or a CBTPA beneficiary country,
if it has been determined that such
fabric or yarn cannot be supplied by the
domestic industry in commercial
quantities in a timely manner and the
President has proclaimed such
treatment. In Executive Order No.

13191, the President delegated to CITA
the authority to determine whether
yarns or fabrics cannot be supplied by
the domestic industry in commercial
quantities in a timely manner under the
CBTPA and directed CITA to establish
procedures to ensure appropriate public
participation in any such determination.
On March 6, 2001, CITA published
procedures that it will follow in
considering requests. (66 FR 13502).

On March 26, 2001 the Chairman of
CITA received a petition on behalf of
Val D-or, Inc. and Malden Mills alleging
that 100 percent polyester yarn of 150
denier/140 filament textured polyester
containing one end of 75/70 cationic
dyeable polyester intermingled with one
end of 75/70 disperse dyeable polyester,
for use in knit fabric, classified in
HTSUS subheading 5402.33.60, cannot
be supplied by the domestic industry in
commercial quantities in a timely
manner and requesting that the
President proclaim quota- and duty-free
treatment under the CBTPA for apparel
articles that are cut (or knit-to-shape)
and sewn or otherwise assembled in one
or more CBTPA beneficiary countries
from U.S. formed fabric from such yarn.

CITA is soliciting public comments
regarding this request, particularly with
respect to whether 100 percent polyester
yarn of 150 denier/140 filament textured
polyester containing one end of 75/70
cationic dyeable polyester intermingled
with one end of 75/70 disperse dyeable
polyester, for use in knit fabric,
classified in HTSUS subheading
5402.33.60, can be supplied by the
domestic industry in commercial
quantities in a timely manner. Also
relevant is whether other yarns that are
supplied by the domestic industry in
commercial quantities in a timely
manner are substitutable for the yarn for
purposes of the intended use.
Comments must be received no later
than April 17, 2001. Interested persons
are invited to submit six copies of such
comments or information to the
Chairman, Committee for the
Implementation of Textile Agreements,
room 3100, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th and Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20230.

If a comment alleges that 100 percent
polyester yarn of 150 denier/140
filament textured polyester containing
one end of 75/70 cationic dyeable
polyester intermingled with one end of
75/70 disperse dyeable polyester can be
supplied by the domestic industry in
commercial quantities in a timely
manner, CITA will closely review any
supporting documentation, such as a
signed statement by a manufacturer of
the yarn stating that it produces the yarn
that is the subject of the request,

including the quantities that can be
supplied and the time necessary to fill
an order, as well as any relevant
information regarding past production.

CITA will protect any business
confidential information that is marked
business confidential from disclosure to
the full extent permitted by law. CITA
will make available to the public non-
confidential versions of the request and
non-confidential versions of any public
comments received with respect to a
request in room 3100 in the Herbert
Hoover Building, 14th and Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20230.
Persons submitting comments on a
request are encouraged to include a non-
confidential version and a non-
confidential summary.

D. Michael Hutchinson,
Acting Chairman, Committee for the
Implementation of Textile Agreements.
[FR Doc.01–8121 Filed 3–29–01; 1:11 pm]
BILLING CODE 3510–DR–F

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Meeting of the DOD Advisory Group on
Electron Devices

AGENCY: Department of Defense,
Advisory Group on Electron Devices.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Working Group A (Microwave
Devices) of the DoD Advisory Group on
Electron Devices (AGED) announces a
closed session meeting.
DATES: The meeting will be held at
0900, Thursday, February 15, 2001.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
Palisades Institute for Research
Services, Inc. 1745 Jefferson Davis
Highway, Suite 500, Arlington, VA
22202.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David Cox, AGED Secretariat, 1745
Jefferson Davis Highway, Crystal Square
Four, Suite 500, Arlington, Virginia
22202.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
mission of the Advisory Group is to
provide advice to the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition and
Technology, to the Director of Defense
Research and Engineering (DDR&E), and
through the DDR&E to the Director,
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (ARPA) and the Military
Departments in planning and managing
an effective and economical research
and development program in the area of
electron devices.

The Working Group A meeting will be
limited to review of research and
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development programs which the
Military Departments propose to initiate
with industry, universities or in their
laboratories. This microwave device
area includes programs on
developments and research related to
microwave tubes, solid state microwave
devices, electronic warfare devices,
millimeter wave devices, and passive
devices. The review will include details
of classified defense programs
throughout.

In accordance with section 10(d) of
Pub. L. 92–463, as amended (5 U.S.C.
App. 10(d) (1994)), it has been
determined that this Advisory Group
meeting concerns matters listed in 5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(1) (1994), and that
accordingly, this meeting will be closed
to the public.

Dated: March 28, 2001.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 01–8030 Filed 3–30–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–10–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Defense Science Board

ACTION: Notice of advisory committee
meetings.

SUMMARY: The Defense Science Board
(DSB) Task Force on Training for Future
Conflicts will meet in closed session on
April 19–20, 2001; May 31–June 1,
2001; and September 11–12, 2001, at
SAIC, 4001 N. Fairfax Drive, Arlington,
VA 22201. This Task Force will focus
on identifying and characterizing what
education and training are demanded by
Joint Vision 2010/2020, and will
address the development and
demonstration time phasing over the
next two decades for the combined triad
of technology modernization,
operational concepts, and training.

The mission of the Defense Science
Board is to advise the Secretary of
Defense and the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition, Technology &
Logistics on scientific and technical
matters as they affect the perceived
needs of the Department of Defense. At
these meetings, the Defense Science
Board Task Force will also identify
those approaches and techniques that
potential enemies might take that could
prepare them to revolutionize their
warfare capabilities, thereby achieving a
training surprise against the U.S. or its
allies. This review will include, but not
be limited to, unique training/education
developments which might be spawned

by allies or an adversary, training
techniques and methodologies which
might be transferred from the U.S. or
through third parties, and finally, the
possibilities emerging as a result of the
globalization of military and
information technologies, related
commercial services and their
application by other nations.

In accordance with Section 10(d) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
Pub. L. 92–463, as amended (5 U.S.C.
App. II), it has been determined that this
Defense Science Board meeting,
concerns matters listed in 5 U.S.C.
552b(c)(1), and that accordingly this
meeting will be closed to the public.

Dated: March 27, 2001.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 01–8028 Filed 3–30–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–10–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Panel To Review the V–22 Program

AGENCY: Department of Defense.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of Defense
previously announced that it would
conduct two open meetings (66 FR
10486). The Panel has also announced
that it would hold an open meeting to
conduct deliberations on April 13, 2001.
The date for that meeting has been
changed from April 13 to April 18,
2001. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m.
and end no later than 12 p.m.

On March 9, 2001 the Panel held a
public meeting and received
information from the general public
regarding the V–22 aircraft as previously
announced.
DATES: April 18, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Crowne Plaza Hotel, 1489
Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington
Ballroom, Mezzanine Level, Arlington,
VA 22202.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Mr. Gary J. Gray, the Executive
Secretary, 1235 Jefferson Davis
Highway, Suite 940, Arlington, VA
22202–3283, phone (703) 602–1515, fax
(703) 602–1532. Copies of the draft
meeting agenda can be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Carolyn Duke or Mr.
Doug Pang by phone (703) 602–1515 or
by fax (703) 602–1532.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Seating
spaces for members of the public who
want to observe the open meeting will
be available on a first-come, first-served

basis beginning at 8:30 a.m. No
teleconference lines will be available.
The Panel will not entertain questions
or comments from the press or public at
the meeting. The purpose of the meeting
is to conduct deliberations.

Dated: March 27, 2001.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 01–8029 Filed 3–30–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5000–10—M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Navy

Meeting of the Board of Visitors to the
U.S. Naval Academy

AGENCY: Department of the Navy, DOD.
ACTION: Notice of partially closed
meeting.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Naval Academy
Board of Visitors will meet to make such
inquiry as the Board shall deem
necessary into the state of morale and
discipline, the curriculum, instruction,
physical equipment, fiscal affairs, and
academic methods of the Naval
Academy. During this meeting inquiries
will relate to the internal personnel
rules and practices of the Academy, may
involve on-going criminal
investigations, and include discussions
of personal information the disclosure
of which would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy. The Executive Session of this
meeting will be closed to the public.
DATES: The meeting will be held on
Monday, May 7, 2001, from 8:30 a.m. to
11:45 a.m. The closed Executive Session
will be from 10:50 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held in
the Bo Coppedge Dining Room of
Alumni Hall at the U.S. Naval Academy.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lieutenant Commander Thomas E.
Osborn, Executive Secretary to the
Board of Visitors, Office of the
Superintendent, U.S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, MD 21402–5000, telephone
number (410) 293–1503.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
notice of partially closed meeting is
provided per the Federal Advisory
Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App. 2). The
Executive Session of the meeting will
consist of discussions of information
which pertain to the conduct of various
midshipmen at the Naval Academy and
internal Board of Visitors matters.
Discussion of such information cannot
be adequately segregated from other
topics, which precludes opening the
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